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Diabolical rage because Luisa writes on the Divine Will. The living in the Divine Will
brings with Itself the loss of any right of one’s own will.
…At the same time, I heard a horrible din from afar, from some who were beating each other
and roaring with such clamor as to strike fear.
And I, turning to my Jesus, said to Him: ‘My Jesus, my Love, who is making such a din?
They seemed to me like enraged demons. What do they want that they rage so much?’
And Jesus: “My daughter, it really is them. They want that you don’t write about my Will.
And when they see you write more important truths on the living in my Will, they suffer a double
hell and they torment all the damned even more.
They fear so much that these writings on my Will might come out, because they see
themselves losing their kingdom upon earth, which they acquired when man, withdrawing
from the Divine Will, gave free step to his human will.
Ah! yes, it was precisely then that the enemy acquired his kingdom on earth.
And if my Will could reign upon earth, my enemy, on his own, would shut himself up into the
deepest abysses.
This is why they rage with such fury: they feel the power of my Will in these writings, and at
the mere thought that they might come out, they fly into a rage and try anything they can in
order to impede a good so great.
You, however, do not pay attention to them, and learn from this to appreciate my teachings.”
And I: ‘My Jesus,
I feel that it takes your omnipotent hand for me to write what You say about the living in your
Will. In the face of the so many difficulties they raise, especially when they keep saying to me:
“How is it possible that no other creature has lived in your Most Holy Will?”, I feel so
annihilated that I would want to disappear from the face of the earth, so that no one may see
me ever again. But, against my will, I am forced to stay in order to fulfill your Holy Will.’
And Jesus: “My daughter, the living in my Will brings with itself the loss of any right of
one’s own will. All the rights belong to the Divine Will.
And if the soul does not lose her rights, it cannot be called true living in my Will.
At the most, it can be called living resigned, conformed.
In fact, living in my Will is not merely that she does her action according to my Will, but
that the whole interior of the creature gives place to neither one affection, nor one thought,
nor one desire, and not even one breath, in which my Will does not have Its place.
Nor would my Will tolerate even just one human affection of which It is not the Life. It would
feel disgusted to let the soul live in my Will with her own affections, thoughts, and other
things which a human will could have.
And do you think it is easy that a soul would willingly lose her rights? Oh! how difficult it is!
Rather, there are souls who, when they reach the point of losing all the rights over their own
will, draw back and content themselves with conducting a life in the middle.
In fact, losing one’s rights is the greatest sacrifice that a creature could bring.
But it is the one which disposes my Goodness to open the doors of my Will for her, and,
letting her live in It, to give her my Divine Rights in exchange.
Therefore, be attentive, and never go out of the boundaries of my Will.”
“losing one’s rights is the greatest sacrifice that a creature could bring”
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